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Become a recognised IFS Consultant

FACT SHEET

Generate revenue by providing these services 
> Coach senior management

> Support the product safety and quality management team

> Provide training with official IFS Training materials

> Conduct internal audits and pre-audits

> Assist document management

> Advise on specific technical topics

> Provide specific and practical knowledge of the standard

Trained, knowledgeable professionals demonstrate their expertise by joining IFS. Demand  
for IFS Standards and Programs is growing, allowing consultants to expand their services.  
As a recognised IFS Consultant, your clients can be sure you have been trained to interpret  
the IFS Requirements according to their intention. 
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Your path to becoming a  
recognised IFS Consultant
If you have relevant education and professional  
background or experience in the fields of the IFS 
Standards or Programs, you can become a  
recognised IFS Consultant.

1. Register on the IFS Website.

2. Follow the instructions IFS sends
you and pay the fee.*

3. Register for the IFS Professional
Partner Platform.

4. Take the e-Learning course for
consultants and pass the test.

5. Receive access to the consultant
portal of the IFS Database. Here, you
can download the recognised IFS
Consultant Logo, edit your profile
information, and access the IFS Tools.

6. You are then approved to work
with companies as a recognised
IFS Consultant.

7. Renew your admission by paying a
fee every year.

Access the IFS Professional 
Partner Platform 
Find the e-learning course and get access to training 
materials tailor-made for IFS Consultants. Qualify 
yourself and stay up to date with our e-learnings and 
other materials related to the consulting process.
The platform offers a unique service to accommo-
date your continuous qualification. You can also take 
the relevant e-learning courses on the IFS Professio- 
nal Platform to expand your services to additional  
standards. 

Courses are available in English and mostly subtit- 
led in the main IFS Languages. IFS takes fees for the  
training courses offered on the platform. You can find 
the details on the platform. 

The platform is separate from the IFS Database. To 
enter it, you need to register separately. Log in or  
register to the portal here >

Offer IFS Training for Industry
As a recognised IFS Consultant, you can deliver  
industry courses based on official IFS Training  
materials. For further information, please visit the 

IFS Training Provider webpage here >

or send us an e-mail:

elearning@ifs-certifiation.com 

7 STEPS

*As we are in a transition phase, we are not taking 
  admission fees currently. 

https://twitter.com/ifs_standards
https://de.linkedin.com/company/ifs-international-featured-standards
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCozPjvQ10x5VsA4fCAaK2Ew
https://ifs-cms.ifs-certification.com/consultant/register-search
https://www.ifs-certification.com/en/ifs-professional-patrner-platform
https://www.ifs-certification.com/en/training-provider



